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Text 
Abraham took another wife, whose name was Keturah. 

2 
She bore him Zimran, Jokshan, Medan, Midian, 

Ishbak and Shuah. 
3 
Jokshan was the father of Sheba and Dedan; the descendants of Dedan were the 

Asshurites, the Letushites and the Leummites. 
4 
The sons of Midian were Ephah, Epher, Hanoch, Abida and 

Eldaah. All these were descendants of Keturah. 
5 
Abraham left everything he owned to Isaac. 

6 
But while he 

was still living, he gave gifts to the sons of his concubines and sent them away from his son Isaac to the 

land of the east. 
7 
Altogether, Abraham lived a hundred and seventy-five years. 

8 
Then Abraham breathed 

his last and died at a good old age, an old man and full of years; and he was gathered to his people. 
9 
His 

sons Isaac and Ishmael buried him in the cave of Machpelah near Mamre, in the field of Ephron son of 

Zohar the Hittite, 
10 

the field Abraham had bought from the Hittites. There Abraham was buried with his 

wife Sarah. 
11 

After Abraham's death, God blessed his son Isaac, who then lived near Beer Lahai Roi. 
12 

This is the account of Abraham's son Ishmael, whom Sarah's maidservant, Hagar the Egyptian, bore to 

Abraham. 
13 

These are the names of the sons of Ishmael, listed in the order of their birth: Nebaioth the 

firstborn of Ishmael, Kedar, Adbeel, Mibsam, 
14 

Mishma, Dumah, Massa, 
15 

Hadad, Tema, Jetur, Naphish 

and Kedemah. 
16 

These were the sons of Ishmael, and these are the names of the twelve tribal rulers 

according to their settlements and camps. 
17 

Altogether, Ishmael lived a hundred and thirty-seven years. He 

breathed his last and died, and he was gathered to his people. 
18 

His descendants settled in the area from 

Havilah to Shur, near the border of Egypt, as you go toward Asshur. And they lived in hostility toward all 

their brothers. 

 

Introduction 
 We’ve been talking the last two weeks about how Christians live for something 

bigger than their lives.  Last week we saw how one way we can do that is to get married 

and have kids.  That’s a major way we can impact the city over the long-haul and leave a 

legacy long after we’re gone. 

 Today’s section of Genesis is shorter.  It’s the brief description of the death of 

Abraham.  What I want to talk about from this is really quite simple.  I want us to think 

about what our biographies would say about us if we had one written.  Most people don’t 

get to read their biographies; some do just before they die.  Most biographies, however, 

will take a look at the subject with honesty, noting the good with the bad, the strengths 

and the weaknesses, the victories and the failures.  Even history’s most notable figures, 

men and women who were ‘larger than life’, were complex characters.  Their lives 

contained ironies and contradictions.  A good biography is never 100% glowing, because 

everyone’s record is tarnished in some ways. 

 We yearn for heroes.  That’s why we write epic poetry and comic books.  That’s 
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why we tend to memorialize truly great men and women of the past and enshrine them in 

our folklore.  When we read their biographies and see that they were less than perfect we 

either refuse to believe it or become disillusioned.  But really this impulse is yet another 

pointer to Jesus.  We long for someone who no matter how closely you scrutinize him 

you will see no flaws.  Jesus is that perfect hero.  No one else stacks up. 

 Even the great heroes of the faith down through the ages have ambiguous 

legacies.  I challenge you to read Christian biography.  Be encouraged.  Be inspired.  Be 

convicted.  But also be sure to notice that these people were not Jesus.  Jonathan Edwards 

had slaves, Martin Luther was an anti-Semite with a loose tongue, and John Calvin 

burned a guy at the stake.  Francis Schaeffer was a permissive parent, Jim Elliot was a bit 

headstrong, and William Carey had a bad marriage.  Every man or woman of exemplary 

faith had major deficiencies.  I dare you to find one whose past was not checkered in 

some way. 

 The same goes for the great heroes of the Bible – people like Peter, Mary, David, 

Moses, and Abraham.  We’ve been looking at Abraham for the past few months.  We’ve 

seen his soaring successes, but we’ve also become well acquainted with his failures and 

sins.  There’s no doubt he’s attained a level of faith that’s truly remarkable.  But today as 

we bid farewell to Abraham, the writer of Genesis puts his life in perspective.  We step 

back and examine his legacy and see again that this man’s life was imperfect.  His 

accomplishments were ambiguous.  But God still called him his own and used him for 

great things. 

 In short, what we in these seemingly insignificant 18 verses is a massively 

significant truth and it’s just this: God justifies the ungodly. 

 

Let’s pray… 

 

Abraham’s Mistresses (vv. 1-6) 
 Isaac (the promised child) has been born.  Now Sarah has died.  Last week Isaac 

got a wife – Rebekah.  Now the author of Genesis, Moses, is tying up the loose ends of 

Abraham’s life before he has him exit stage left.  These concluding miscellaneous 

comments on Abraham are honest and trace out a bit of the mixed-bag legacy he left 

behind. 

 25:1 starts off by telling us that “Abraham took another wife, whose name was 

Keturah.”  It’s not clear from the language as to the exact timing of this.  Is it a 

remarriage after the death of Sarah?  Or is it a polygamous addition earlier in his life 

that’s just now related to us.  Several factors lead most scholars to suggest that “Keturah 

may have entered the family at an earlier period (between Ishmael and Isaac).”
1
 

 We’re made to think that by the time Isaac is conceived, Abraham himself is 

practically impotent (cf. 18:12; 21:2; Rom. 4:19; Heb. 11:12).  Would he have lived 30 

some more years and then gotten remarried and had 6 kids?  And since 1Chron. 1:32 

refers to Keturah as a ‘concubine’ she’s probably not a legitimate second wife whom 

Abraham married after Sarah’s death. 

And therefore, v. 6 is probably referring to Keturah’s kids and is probably 

referencing the time when Abraham sent Hagar and Ishmael away back in ch. 21.  This 

means that there were more kids than just Ishmael at that time.  It says, “While he was 

still living, he gave gifts to the sons of his concubines and sent them away from his son 
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Isaac to the land of the east.” 

 Also, we’re supposed to realize that some of Abraham’s descendant’s through 

Keturah would become some of Israel’s greatest enemies later in the Pentateuch (i.e. Nu. 

22) and even in later parts of the Bible (i.e. Jdg. 6). 

 So this segment is basically saying, “And oh yeah, that instance with Hagar 

wasn’t the only one.  Abraham took another concubine during his life and left a slew of 

illegitimate kids that grew up to be wicked people and detractors to God’s people and 

God’s plan.  He made some mistakes.”  Father Abraham was a mixed bag. 

 

Abraham’s Death (vv. 7-11) 

 Then vv. 7-8 relate Abraham’s death – “Altogether, Abraham lived a hundred and 

seventy-five years.  Then Abraham breathed his last and died.”  Now he dies and is 

buried next to his wife, Sarah, at the cave in Machpelah – the only land they owned in the 

land that God promised them 100 years earlier.  We’ll come back to look a little more 

closely at Abraham’s death in a minute. 

 Notice v. 9 says that Abraham’s two most prominent sons came to the funeral – 

Isaac and Ishmael.  Notice that Isaac is mentioned first, as if he were the firstborn, even 

though technically he wasn’t.  He was Abraham’s heir (v. 5).  It was he who continued in 

Abraham’s faith and received God’s promise and blessing (v. 11).  Ishmael has been 

disinherited.  But he still showed up at the funeral.  It’s funny how funerals bring 

estranged family members back together again, if only for a short moment. 

 This detail, however, again serves to remind us of Abraham’s shady past.  He’s 

buried with his true wife.  He raised Isaac right and was succeeded by him in the faith.  

But there was that son of the slave woman whom Abraham had picked up in Egypt 

during a lapse of faith and had sex with later during another show of unbelief in God’s 

power and promise.  There’s a glaring reminder at Abraham’s funeral of Abraham’s less 

than ideal past. 

 

Abraham’s Other Son 

 Verse 12 begins with a toledot – “this is the account of/these are the generations 

of.”  We haven’t seen this marker for awhile in Genesis.  The last one was at 11:27.  

Remember: these are kind of like chapter headings in the original Hebrew.  Since the end 

of ch. 11 we’ve been focusing on Abraham, the son of Terah.  Now Abraham’s dead and 

his chapter is over.  So now Moses just gives us a really short chapter to trace out the 

plight of the Ishmaelites.  The next toledot comes in v. 19. 

 God had promised to look after Ishmael and make him into a great nation.  And 

he did.  There were 12 tribes that came from Ishmael and they grew and settled in the 

area near Egypt.  But v. 18 kind of sums it all up.  What kind of people were they?  “They 

lived in hostility toward all their brothers” (v. 18).  And we have Abraham to thank for 

that.  This legacy continues even to this day, since the Arabs trace their lineage back to 

Ishmael.  The Arab – Israeli conflict that’s in the news everyday is another glaring 

reminder that Abraham’s life wasn’t all rosy.  This fact has to be included in the 

assessment of Abraham’s legacy. 

 

Our Problem 

 Here’s the thing: Abraham was an imperfect man.  Actually, that’s too nice a 
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term.  He was a wicked man.  He was ungodly.  He was not a good man who did a few 

bad things.  He was a bad man whom God out of his goodness chose to reveal himself to, 

pledge himself to, and give himself to for his enjoyment.  Left on his own, Abraham 

would have lived his whole life in Ur worshipping the moon and hating the one true God.  

Anything good Abraham did in his life was purely a result of God’s sheer grace to him.  

There was nothing righteous about Abraham.  It was just that God mercifully credited 

righteousness to Abraham’s account. 

 We’re the same way.  Our biographies would reveal weak men and women with 

major flaws.  At the end of our life, looking back if we’re honest we will see that we were 

so messed up and any good we’ve done will be a cause for marveling at God’s grace in 

our lives.  We’re wicked, ungodly people.  Our souls are twisted and bent on sin.  Our 

hearts are full of pride, malice, rage, envy, hatred, selfishness, deceit and all kinds of 

sickness and evils.  Left to our own devices, apart from God’s common grace mediated 

through government, family, conscience, and a million other ways, we would all be the 

vilest of demons.  And apart from God’s special grace there’s no way we could ever be 

forgiven of breaking God’s holy law and would remain under God’s just condemnation. 

 When’s the last time you’ve felt the sinfulness of your sin?  Not just that you 

mess up or that you’re less than perfect or that you need therapy or that you’ve been 

wounded, but that you’ve offended a holy and righteous God and deserve his wrath?  Do 

you feel your utter worthlessness before God? 

 Christians: when is the last time you’ve been convicted and cut to the heart by 

God’s Word?  I read someone this week who said this: “If you don’t get rubbed the 

wrong way by God, then you’re not converted, and God will begin to look like you.”
2
  Do 

you always feel vindicated and comforted after a sermon or reading the Bible?  Or do you 

frequently feel decimated and laid low?  When you’re confronted by people about an area 

of sin in your life are you always defensive?  Or how about this: are you always the one 

confronting people?? 

 Neil McCormick, rock critic and columnist for London’s Daily Telegraph, grew 

up in Dublin and went to grade school with U2’s Bono.  In his autobiography Killing 

Bono he told of the school where the two of them attended. 

 

The school… [offered religious education] classes characterised by a kind 

of woolly Christian liberalism, presided over by a well-meaning but, as far 

as I was concerned, drippily ineffective young teacher named Sophie 

Shirley.  There would be bible readings and class discussions in which 

Jesus took on the character of a beatific hippy while God seemed to be 

personified as an avuncular old geezer who only wanted the best for his 

extended family, in which case, I wondered, why was I being kept awake 

at night wondering if the torments of hell awaited me when I died?  I 

would fire this and related questions at my long suffering teacher but I 

never received satisfactory answers, just platitudes about Jesus loving me.
3
 

 

If you haven’t wondered whether the torments of hell await you after you die, you may 

need to check whether or not your god looks like you or the righteous, holy, sovereign, 

just, powerful God of the Bible. 
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Our Hope 
 Now, realizing all this, what comfort will you have as you approach your death 

(assuming you’ll have time to see it coming)?  What will you hold on to when you’re old 

and well advanced in years and the end is imminent?  Will you look back over your 

biography and expect it to be glowing?  Will you hand a copy to God and say, “See what 

I’ve done?  See what I’ve accomplished?  Sure there are some blemishes, some character 

flaws, but the good far outweighs the bad.”  Is that what you will be staking your hope 

on?  Your mixed-bag biography? 

 Let’s look back again at how Abraham died.  See how it’s described in similar 

fashion to Ishmael’s death (breathed last, died, was gathered to his people).  But what’s 

different?  Look at v. 8 – “Then Abraham breathed his last and died at a good old age, an 

old man and full of years; and he was gathered to his people.”  One person writes, “This 

obituary notice about Abraham draws attention to the fact that Abraham died not only at 

an elderly age but in a frame of mind filled with inner shalom and satisfaction.  That is 

the thrust of the phrase full of days.”
4
  Another person has written, “His death was 

peaceful.  Abraham had completed what God had marked out for his life.”
5
  There’s a 

contentment in his death, even though he knew better than anyone how sinful he was and 

how tainted his legacy would be and how brutal his biography should be. 

 How?  How is that possible?  How could Abraham go to his grave in peace and 

not in fear that the torments of hell awaited him?  Did he minimize his sin – “Who 

wouldn’t have gotten impatient and fearful?”  Did he have confidence in the overall good 

of his life outweighing all the bad?  No, Abraham put all of his confidence in the God 

who had graciously invaded his life 100 years prior… the God who had unilaterally 

promised him great things… the God who had intervened time and time again when 

Abraham wandered off the path… the God who had made an infinitely lopsided covenant 

with Abraham… the God who credited Abraham’s feeble faith to him as righteousness. 

 The Apostle Paul remarks with Abraham in mind, “Now to the one who works, 

his wages are not counted as a gift but as his due.  And to the one who does not work but 

trusts him who justifies the ungodly, his faith is counted as righteousness” (Rom. 4:4-5; 

ESV).  Abraham was ungodly.  He didn’t trust in his biography to save him or all the 

great things he did for the kingdom.  He simply trusted that God had declared him 

righteous, by sheer grace.  He had his word, and that was enough.  That’s where he 

placed his confidence. 

 How this works has all been filled out more for us today who know of the 

ultimate Seed of Abraham – Jesus Christ. 

We all deserve the torments of hell.  None of us have a spotless record.  But there 

is One who never sinned, whose heart was pure, who obeyed God’s law, who lived a 

perfect life.  His biographies – the four Gospels – paint a picture unlike anything else in 

history.  He is real, not legendary.  Yet he was truly of heroic proportions. 

However, he died a criminal’s death.  What is more, the Bible says that he died as 

a sinner, taking the wrath of God toward sin in the place of those who put their faith in 

him.  He died to take the torments of hell so they would never have to.  Their sin is given 

to him and paid for and in turn his righteousness is given to them as a gift. 

If you believe this then you can live and die with peace, knowing that even though 

you are totally sinful, you are totally forgiven and totally righteous in God’s eyes based 

upon Christ’s work on the cross.  People today think that the problem is out there and the 
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answer is in here.  But the Bible says that the problem is in here, and the answer is out 

there.  I’m a wicked sinner.  But Christ died to save sinners. 

We should put no confidence in ourselves, but simply desire to be found in Christ, 

not having a righteousness of our own that comes from the law, but that which is through 

faith in Christ – the righteousness that comes from God and is by faith (see Ph. 3:3, 9).  

Abraham was by no means a perfect man, but his life and death shows us that God 

justifies the ungodly. 

And we also see that God used Abraham’s life despite his sin.  God can use a 

crooked stick to draw a straight line.  Even though Abraham’s biography was tainted, 

God chose to use him in his big-picture plan that he was directing.  He was still part of 

something big.  His life had huge implications for the world beyond his death, 

implications for the good, implications for the salvation of many souls.  No credit goes to 

Abraham.  All the credit goes to God. 

 

Conclusion 
 Yesterday we were in Indiana for my grandmother’s 90

th
 birthday party.  The 

whole family was there except one of her 9 grandkids.  I got to see a lot of old people and 

spend a lot of time reminiscing and hearing stories about grandma’s life.  It fit well with 

what I was preaching on this morning. 

 At one point we were talking with grandma about what she’s seen in her life.  She 

grew up in the era of horse and buggies and remembers when her dad bought a model T.  

She saw people go to the moon.  And now she writes all her grandkids on email!  One 

person piped up and said, “And who knows; maybe if you live long enough you could 

actually visit the moon!” 

 She objected, “Oh no; I’d never do that.  I’m not exactly sure where heaven is at, 

but it’s the closest I’m going to come to the moon is heaven…  At least I hope I’m going 

to go to heaven and not to the other place down there,” she said with an element of 

seriousness about her.  “I hope I’ve done enough in my life.”  The other person laughed 

and said, “If you’re not going there, none of us will be!” 

 Here was a woman coming to the end of her life and not sure what was next.  

What would you have said to her?  

 

The Lord’s Table 

 

Benediction 
May you look to Jesus to be your righteousness! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

This sermon was addressed originally to the people at Immanuel Baptist Church, Chicago, Illinois, by 

Pastor Nathan Carter on Sunday morning, April 27, 2008.  It is not meant to be a polished essay, but was 

written to be delivered orally.  The vision of Immanuel Baptist Church is to transform sinners into a holy 

people who find eternal satisfaction in Christ. 
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